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' ()UT . WHERE ONCE WAS THE DELTA OF A GREAT 
~IVER, WORK GOES ON FOR A PROGRAM THAT 
TIES IN S1'RONGLY WITH THF SUCCESS , OF 
T~E COLUMBIA BASIN PROJECT.~HIS IS IN co~-
NECTlON WITH THE ULTIMATE SETTLEM£NT AND 
DEVELOPMENT OF AN AREA OF ~RID LAND THE 
S IZE OF DELAWARE WHICH WILL RECEIVE RE-
VlVAL BY lRRIGATION WATERS OF GRAND COULEE 
DAM. TH E MAMMOTH JOB IS IN CHARGE OF 
PROF. H.H. BARROWS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 
C HICAGO, APPOINTED LATE LAST SUMMER AS 
PLANNING CONSULTANT OF THE RECLAMATlON 
BUREAU SY THE WATER RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
OF THE NATIONAL RESOURCES BOARD• 
DE~EMBER 28, 1939 
B;\S I ~l '\ r, C '\ r h.l.ir 
NING OF THE LARGEST ASSEMBLY OF FED ERAL 
AND STATE AGENCIES AND ENGINEERING EX-
PERTS OF ANY PROJECT IN THE WORLD'S HI 
TORY, PROF. BARROWS TOLD THE SPOKANE eHAM-
BER OF COMMERCE. 
THE VAST SCOPE OF THE PROGRAM IS MA DE 
APPARENT IN A- MEMORANDUM ISSUED EARLY 
LAST MONTH BY PROF• BARROWS IN WHICH THE 
PROBLEMS ARE LISTED. THE FOLLOWING TREATS 
OF THE MEMORANDUM IN SOMEWHAT COND ENSED 
FORM! 
I• BASIC SURVEYS 
/T WOULD BE CRIMINAL TO START DEVELOP- t/ow WELL ALONG ARE BASIC SURVEYS, IN-
MENT 'OF TH E ARI D LAND S v/lTHOUT 'A COMPLETED CLUDING TOPOGRAPHIC ANO LANO CLASSIFICA-
PLAN,n COMMENTED JOHN C. PAGE, COMMISSl- TION. OTHER CONS 'IDERATIONS ARE THE LO-
NER OF THE RECLAMATl ON BUREAU. "THAT IS CAL I ZAT I ON OF NECESSARY WORKS FOR THE' 
THE ·s1c JOB PROFESSOR BARROWS HAS UNDERTA- GRAVITY ANO SUPPLEMENTAL "PUMPING S'i'STEMS> 
KEN. THERE IS NO PATTERN TO FOLLOW IN THE WHtCH MUST CON S IDER MAINS, LATERALS, PUMP-
DEVELOPMENT OS TKE BASIN AREA, IT SUR- ING PLANTS AN D OTHER ITEMS. INVESTIGA-
PASSES EVERYTHtNG IN SIZE AND INVOLVES TH TORS ARE TO DETERMINE THE FEASIBILITY OF 
FUTURE SUCCESS OF MANV A 11 Twf u ... y ..- T. ~ DI REC,T PUMPl NG FROM THE COLUM-
,...,,.., o, . ..., R '"'"" of SK A. 11\J \.:' ( 
GROUPS AND ENTERPRISES." ONTHINtC'f IS)ODR\V('Too BIA ~IVER OR SNAKE RIVER OR 
f-AS"'r ON IC y 5 TR:- ,-..5, / BOTH) , THE RE Q.U I REME l'-JTS AS TO 
ASPECTS TO BE CON- ~l/'. E~ · MAIN DRA~NAGE OUTLETS,AND THEY 
SIOERED IN THE BASIN PRO- ~)~1-~~ m ~J ARE TO APPRAISE LANDS IN AC-
GRAM HAVE BEEN DIVIDED. IN- 1(::_ (~'e,-1~,l~.~.S ~-~ )~:,'.- ./'! CORDANCE WI. TH THE PROVISIONS 
TO 16 POINTS AND sueo1v•:o- ~-~ \ ·! fl~ OF THE ANTI-SPECULATION ACT. 
ED INTO 28 PROBLEMS; AND  ~ - ---- .~ -' , ' ..r ·,, -' THESE SURVEYS AND STUD I ES ARE 
TH ESE PROBLEMS WI LL DEMAND ~ --_ ___ ;:;:;::: ~' 1~ < BE I NG MADE BY THE BUREAU OF 
ttHE STUDY AND CAREFUL PLAN- .. ft ------c_:J .--:; ' / RECLAMATION, (ON NEXT P AGE) 
_________ C G_;_ C M 8 I A 
B ;\S I ~l 
2. TYPES OF FARM ECONOMY 
fAR~ ECONOMY INVESTIGATIONS ARE TO DE-
TERMINE THE BEST TYPES OF IRRIGATION FARM-
ING' FOR DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE PROJECT 
AREA, PARTICULARLY FOR THE NORTH AND SOUTH 
DENTIST: "Now SLAM THE DOOR," NOS WHICH PROBABLY WILL BE IRRIGATED FIRST• 
ALSO WEICHEO WILL BE 'THE MATTER OF SOILS, r--r-_-__ ~::::.~.----==------~~- --.~~~~~~~--~-----
C LI MATE, TOPOGRAPHY, FORE SEE ABLE MARKET ,.... .·- - ·- - ·- · ·--------1 
CON DITIONS, INTEGRATION ' OF FARMING WITH 
NEIGHBORHOOD INDUSTRIES, TRANSPORTATION 
FACILITIES -- PRESENT AND FUTURE -1FREIGHT 
RATES AND OTHER RELEVANT SUBJECTS. 
WATER REQUIREMENTS 
AMONG PROBLEMS TO aE FACED ARE WHAT 
ARE THE NORMAL WATER ~EQUIREMENTS FOR REC-
OMMENDED CROP AND LAND-USE._ PROGRAMS FOR 
DIFFERENT PARTS 0~ THE PROJECT AREA AND 
WHAT IS THE MOST PRACTICABLE WAY OF PRE-
VENTING EXCESSf~E USE OF WATER. 
.4. SIZE OF FARM UNITS 
l,VHAT SHOULD BE THE MAXIMUM SIZE OF FARM 
UNITS? SHOULD THERE BE MORE ELASTICITY 
IN FIXING THE MAXIMUM SlZE AND IS THERE 
ANY NEED F"OR PROVIDING SPECIAL "LABOR 
UNITS" OF SMALL SlZE TO ACCOMMODATE SEAS-
. ONAL LABORERS ON AREAS TO BE SETTLED REL-
ATIVELY SOON'l 
5. LAYOLIT AND EQUIPM:NT OF FARMS 
PROBLEMS: To DELIMIT SECTlONS OF THE 
IRRIGABLE LANDS IN WHICH FARMS WILL BE 
LAID OUT IN ADJUSTMENT TO TOPOGRAPHY ANO 
TOPOGRAPHICALLY-CONTROLLED FEATURES RATH-
ER THAN WITH CONVENTIONAL PROPERTY LINES; 
AND TO DETERMINE FEASIBLE MEANS TO HELP 
INSURE AN AD_E_~ _ATE STANO/\RO ~F LIVING AND 
~ / (:;.?:) ..)> . - ,_/,,,, (.' ./ 
_ __,__--.:_-_ ~...,,...._~t' ~~~...........__.. 
t ST GERM: 
2ND GERM: 
(S YOUR UNCLE WORKING YET? 
YEAH, HE FOUND AN OPENING 
YESTERDAY ON A CLEANUP 
MAN'S THUMB• 
TO MINIMIZE FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS v~ NEEDY 
SETTLERS IN PROVIDING SUITABLE AND "ESSEN-
TIAL IMPROVEMENTS. WHAT ADVANTAGES, ECON-
OMIC AND SOCIAL, AND WHAT DISADVANTAGES 
IN F ARM LAYOUT AND FARM WORK MUST RESULT 
FROM THE CONCENTRATION OF SETTLERS IN 
SMALL COMMUNITIES OR NUCLEAR HAMLETS? 
SHOULD EXPERIMENTS BE MADE ON SOME OF THE 
EARLIER PROJECT UNITS WITH SUCH FARM COM-
MUN I TY CENTERS? 
6. ALLOCATION OF COSTS; REPAYMENTS 
\A/HAT MOD l 'FI CAT IONS, t F' A~Y; SHOULD SE 
MADE IN PRESENT PLANS FOR THE ALLOCATION 
OF THE COST OF GRANO COULEE DAM AND OF THE 
~RIMARY IRRfGATION WORKS? As A PART OF 
THIS P~OBLEM, SHOULD POWER PROJECTS DOWN-
STREAM,COLUMBIA RIVER NAVIGATION, FLOOD 
CONTROL, GENERAL SOCIAL BENEFITS AND THE 
LIKE BE ASSIGNED AN E~UITABLE SHARE OF THE 
COST OF THE DAM? ALSO HOW MAY EQUITABLE 
PAYMENTS TOWARD THE COST OF THE PRIMARY IR-
RIGATION ~ORKS BE SECURED FROM NON-RURAL 
SETTLERS IN THE PROJECT AREA? AND HOW MAY 
rlNANCIAL AID BEST BE EXTENDED TO NEEDY 
SETTLERS? 
7. CONTROL OF PROJECT LANDS 
IROBL EMS ALSO CONCERN THE METHODS WHICH 
MIGHT BE DEVELOPED FOR ESTABLISHING THE 
NECESSARY CONTROL OF PRIVATELY-CONTROLLED 
LANDS AND POLICIES FOR DISPOSAL OR ADMIN-' 
ISTRATtON OF THE LAN DS• CONTROL OF STATE, 
COUNTY ANO RAILROAD LANDS IS ALSO TO BE 
STUDtED• 
8. RATE OF DEVELOPMENT 
Or GREAT IMPORTANCE ts TO ESTIM~T E tlN 
THE L\GHT OF ALL RELEVANT FACTORS, THE 
ANNUAL RATE AT WHICH LANDS SHOULD BE 
BROUGHT IN DURING THE Fl~ST FEW YEA~S AFTER 
WATER BECOMES AVAILABLE• THI$ WILL BE AF-
rECTED, PROF. BARROWS EXPLAINS, NOT ONLY BY 
( C ONT I ti! U ED ON PAGE 5 ) 
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[VEN +ooAY KETTLES AND PANS ARE OFTEN (ALCIUM, FOUND IN ALL HARD WATER, AC-
PLACED OUTSIDE DURING A RAINY PERlOD TO CUMULATES UPON CLOTHlNG.IT BECOMES SLIGHT-
: COLLECT RAIN WATER. THIS IS DONE BY'PEOPLE 
WHO APPRECIATE RECEIVING SOFT WATER 1 USUALLY 
FOR THE WASHING OF THEIR HAIR. THEY HAVE 
LEARNED THAT SOFT WATER IS BENEFICIAL --
AT LEAST THAT I~ IS NOT DESTRUCTIVE BY RE-
MOVING NATURAL HAIR OIL. 
n A W I DE R APPL I C AT I ON I N THE U SE OF SO FT 
WATER lS FOUND HERE IN MASON CITY AS 35,000 
.GALLONS OF WATER ARE USED DAILY FROM A SOFT 
I 
' WATER PLANT THAT WILL NOT FIND OUPLICATtON 
ANYWHERE NEARER THAN SPOKANE~ THIS EXPEN~ 
SIVE PLANT,ALONG WITH ITS FILTERING SYSTEM, 
SUPPLIES PURE, CLEAN ANO SOFT WATER FOR ALL 
USES ' IN MASON C l'TY LAUNDRY, THE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE, BARBER SHOP, RESTAURANT ANO HOTEL. 
0 UNDERSTAND WHAT SOFT AND MICROSCOPICALLY-
CLEAN WATER MEANS IN THESE ESTABLISHMENTS 
REQUIRES FURTHER EXPLANATION. 
~ 
MASON CITY "WATER co'MES FROM THE MAIN CITY 
PUMPING PLANT, WHERE IT IS PUREFIED THROUGH 
l CHLORINATION. FROM THE RESERVOIR IT IS DRAWN DOWN TO THE CITY AND ALSO TO THE MOD-
ERN FILTERING SYSTEM INSTALLED IN TH E LAUN-
DRY. THE FILTER IS A TANK CO NTAINING 
I I LAYERS OF SAND AND GRAVEL, EACH ABOUT 12 
INCHES THICK AND RANGING FROM COARSE GRAVEL 
AT THE BOTTOM TO FINE S AND AT THE TOP. A 
2-INCH WATER LINE FEEDS INTO THE BOTTOM OF i 
TH E TANK. WHE~ THE WATER LEAVES FROM TH£ 
TOP OF THE TANK~LL MINUTE VEGETABLE MATTER, 
PRESENT IN ANY UNFILTERED WATER,IS COMPLETE-
LY REMOV ED. AT LEAST ONCE DAILY A SP ECIAL 
VALVE IS TURNED ANO WATER IN THE TANK GOES 
INTO REVERSE AND INTO A DRAIN. THIS IS A 
20-MINUTE CLE ANI NG PROCEDURE. 
ii) 
~,VITH WATER PUREFIED AND CLEAN, THE NEXT 
STEP IS TO SOFTEN IT IN THE SOFTENER TANK, 
HICH IS ABOUT~ TIMES THE SIZE OF A 4-YARO 
CONCRETE BUCKET. THIS TANK IS FILLED WITH 
COSTLY ANO SPECtALLY-TREATED MINERALS RE-
SEMBLING PIECES OF COAL AND ABOUT iWICE Tit 
IZE OF WALNUTS, HARD WATER PASSING THROUGH 
HE SE COAL~LIKE PIECES COME S OUT AS SOFT AS 
RAIN WATER, WITH THE HARMFUL AGENT S OF CAL-
IUM AND ALKALI RE~OVED. AND WHAT DOES THIS 
MEAN? SUBSTANTIATED BY REPORTS FROM ESTAB-
LISHMENTS OVER THE UNIT ED STATES, IT MEANS 
HAT LAUNDERED MATERIALS WILL LAST 25 PER 
ENT LONGER. 
LY ENCRUSTED ANO PRODUCES A CUTTING ACTION 
UPON THREADS AND FIBERS OF A GARMENT, AS 
LABORATORY AND INSPECTION TESTS HAV E SHOWN. 
ALKALI CONTRIBUTES TO THE ROTTING OF GAR-
MENTS BY REMOVING PROTECTIVE NATURAL OILS 
THAT SURROUND FIBERS OF A GARMENT. IN PER-
SONAL USE IT ALSO REMOVES NATURAL OIL S FROM 
HAIR AND SKIN. VEGETABLE MATTER IN WATER 
TENDS TOWARD DISCOLORATION OF ANYTHING 
PLACED INTO THE WATER AND CAN BE COUNTER-
ACTED ONLY BY STRONG COMPOUNDS • 
• ~O ACIDS, LYES OR STRONG . SOAPS ARE NEED 
ED OR USED WITH SOFT WATER, As A MATTER 
OF ~ACT, LESS SOAP, EVEN IN A MILO FORM,IS 
NEEDED. WE SAW THIS TESTED OUT HERE LAST 
WEEK. A TEST TU BE OF UNTR~ ATEO WATE R RE-
~UIRED THREE TIMES AS MANY DROPS OF SOAP 
TO PRODUCE s~os AS A TE S~ TU~E OF SOFT WA-
TER. THIS IS BECAUSE MINERALS IN THE WATER 
HAVE BEEN REMOVED~ IN THE USE OF LESS SOAP 
TO PRODUCE THE SAME AMOUNT OF SU DS, MORE 
THOROUGH RINSING IS EASIER FOR ANY' PUR-
POSE• DURING RINSINGS IN THE LAUNDRY, SAM-
PLES ARE REGULARLY TAKEN OF TH E EFFECTIVE-
NESS OF THE PROCEDURE. WHEN SO AP AL~ALIN-
ITY FAILS TO REGISTER IN A TE ST TUBE 1 RINS-
ING IS COMPLETE. THIS IS SOMETHI NG LABORA-
ORY TESTS ALONE CAN SHOW. 
!l) 
VvATER AS IT COMES FROM THE FlLTER ANO 
SOFTENER HAS NOT BEEN TREATED WITH CHEMI-
CALS TO RE AC'H ITS RESULTS, WITH SUCH A 
MODERN PLANT f BEST RE SUL TS CAN BE B'ROUGHT 
ABOUT WfTHOUT CHEMICALS• THE LAUNDRY, RES-
TAURANT, HOTEL, BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS ARE 
INTERESTED IN THE BEST ANO CLE ANE ST DUPLI 
CATION OF RAIN WATER FOR THEIR MULTIPLE 
USES• AND THIS IS WHAT THEY ARE GETTfNG. 
APRIL WILL BRING S HO WERS BUT IT WILL 
AL SO BRI NG AN IMPO RT AN T AD DITIO N)~~ TiHE 
HOU SEHOLD OF HOvlA RO GILLI S. TH E Y 
PROMI SE BETWEE N HIM AND FRANCES . 
MA TT H El,/ S , F O RM I:: R EMPLOY EE OF MAS : 
ON C ITY STOR ES, HA S ALRE ADY BEEN 
MADE Pu BL I c~ ~--< '> /.. , ~ 
ciJ;";\ ... ~ <.'.'~•·:•>• •'1'':: }~~ I ~ 
'-' ' ·~ ......... ; .· __.,. ~ ' ~ 
l ) ( . ' -"' - i; ' './ , 
\ ,, ' " '• '- ( l . /,,./ 
\ \ ... ... .... 1 "' '· 
(,:.::-.·"~-.ti·--....  -_-,_-..... --.... ~ .. ... -.---_ -~==-...-----.. ~-.--.-----.-------... -.-----.... - .-.--~-------_ ...... _ ... ___ ~----...-----_-·.---- -· -.::.-_---.-_-_-_-...... _--_·. -_-....  - ...... i-
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(CONT I NUE D FROM PAG E 2) 
SUCH PRIMARY FAC Tn?.S AS THE SIZE OF CON-
GR ESS IONAL APPROPRI AT l ONS FO'R DEVELOPMEN-
TAL WO RK; T IIE (JEED f:" ''.)R LAMD, AN D TH E RE-
Q.UI REME~JT~ OF ORDER LY AND EC ON'O MIC :. L DE-
VELO PMENT, BUT AL SO BY NUM EROU S SECONDARY 
F AC TORS• 
9. VILLAGES 
.V/H AT SHOULD BE TH E MAX I MUM NUMBER OF 
V1LL AGES ? WHERE S HOULD THEY BE LOCATE D? 
WHAT S HOUL D BE TH E PLAN S FOR ESSENTIAL 
PUBLI C F AC ILITI ES SUCH AS LIGHTNiNG SYSTEMS 
AND WATER WORK S AN D FOR SEW AGE DI SPOS AL? 
10.ROAOS AND OTHER TRANSPOFITATI ON FACILITI ES 
PLANNING OF DESIRABLE ADDITIONS AN ID 
MODIFICATIONS OF THE RO AD NET WILL BE NE-
CES SARY,' ALSO EXPAN S ION OF RAILROAD FA-
CILITI ES, ANO CONSID ERATJON OF TH E COLUM-
BIA RIVER AS A COMM ERCIAL ROUTE IF t'M-
PROVEO FOR NAVIGATION AS PROPOSED. 
I I. UND ER~ROUN D WATERS 
STUDIES AS TO THE OCCURR ENCE, MOVEMENTS, 
QUANTITIES ANO QUALITlE S OF UN DERGROUND 
TEN DA YS AGO EREC TION BEGAN OF TH E EAST 
TRE STL E EXT ENS I ON FOR A BRACK ET GA NTRY 
CRAN E ABOVE TH E P RESE NT TR ESTLE. THIS 
. BR ACKET I S TO BE USED FOR TH E PL AC ING OF 
CONCR ET E TO IT S F IN AL HEIG HT I N TH E DAM. 
S IX OF TH E NIN E MAIN PEN~TOCK UNITS ON 
TH E EAST S ID E HAVE· STEE ( ~f·N£a INSTALLED 
BY WESTER N PIPE & STEE L .• 
CIVIL SERV ICE EXAMI NAT I ONS--J uN•OR POULTRY 
AID; ST ATI STI CAL SUP ER VI SOR; SPEC IAL AGENT 
(C IVIL AER~NAUTIC S AUTHO RI TY). 
FULL INFOR~ ATION M~ Y BE OBTAtNEO FROM 
THE SECRET ARY, LO CAL CI VI L SERVIC E BOARD 
U.S. 8URE AU_OF RE CL AMATION, COULEE DAM. 
----MAS ON C ITY PO ST OFFICE 
___ .,.. ___ .. __ ..,. .. _ ....... 
CONCR ETE PL ACED TO DATE . BY CBI TOTALS 
MORE THAN ANY PL ACED IN ANY OTH ER DAM OR . 
IN ANY OTH ER DA M• 
_____ .,.. __________ _ 
S OM E FOLKS CAN'T STAN D S UC CES S. TH E 
HORN OF PLENTY HAS ST ARTED MANY A MAN ON 
A TOOT.-
A Ml ~JUT E FOR S AF ETY ~ ~ IS BEITER THAN · 
"' A MONTH FOR 
REPAI RS 
WATERS THROUGHOUT THE PROJECT AR E A ARE .ti:=::::==::::===::::::::::::::=::::::::=~======~~~~--~·~-=c. 
NECESSARY, ESTIMATES AR E TO BE MAD E OF 
TH E EFFECT OF IRRIGATION UPON THE WATER 
TABLE ANO OF PERMISSIBLE DRAFTS ON THE 
SUPPLY IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS. 
12. ELECTRIF !CATI ON 
IN FEBRUARY . A REPORT 1S DUE SHOWING 
PLANS FOR EL ~CTRIC FACILITlES NE EDED T6 
BRING ELECTRIC ENERGY MOST ADVANTAGEOUSLY 
TO VARIOUS PART S OF TH E PROJ ECT AREA AS 
PROGRESSIVELY OP ENE D AND SE TTL ED• 
13. MAN UF ACT UR-tS 
fN TH E PART S OF TH E PROJ ECT AREA LIKELY 
TO BE SETTL ED RE LATIVELY S00N 1 INV ESTIGA-
TORS WILL REPO RT ON TH E OPPORTUNITI ES FOR 
VILL AGE i ND NE I GHBORHOO D IN DUSTRI E S ANO 
WILL CO NS l DER STE PS TO PR OMOT E THE DE VELOP-
MENT OF IN DUSTR l ES OF PROMI SE • 
t 4. REC RE AT l ON AL RESOU RC ES AN D NEEDS 
THE LOCATION AN D PLANNING or THE L AY-
OUT AN D IMPROV EMENT OF RURAL PARKS ANO 
RECREATIONAL US E OF TH E e ESER VOIR ABOVE 
GRAND COULEE DAM AN D IT S SHORELAN OS ARE 
BEING STUDl ED BY NEARLY A DOZ EN DIFFER-
ENT AGENCIE S• 
15. RUR AL COMMUNITY CENTERS 
RuRAL scHOOLs, CHORCHEs, coMMUNIT'i' 
HALLS, MARKET CENTERS.ATHLETIC FIELDS , 
ANO THE LIKE MUST . BE LOCATED AND ' SITES 
IMPROVED JN SO FAR AS PRACTICA8L~,F(RST 
FOR THE NORTH ERN ANO SOUTHERN PARTS OF 
THE AREA'., 
., 
16. GOVERNMENTAL ORGANtZATION; PUBLIC 
WORKS PROGRAMMING ANO FINANCING 
PROBLEM No.28.- ''To oEvELOf!t, 1 N THE 
LIGHT OF ALL RELEV ANT FACTORS, THE MOST 
ADVANTAGEOUS PATTERN OF LOCAL GOVERNMEN-
TAL UNIT S TO MEET PROSPE CTIVE PUBLIC 
NEEDS• THIS SHOUL D BE DONE WITH DUE RE-
GARD TO PROGRAMMING AND FINANCING PUB-
LIC IMPROVEMENT S IN SUCH A WAY AS TO 
ELIMINATE OR MINIMIZE THE POSSIBILITY OF 




............ ____ ,......_ _____ ~------------ --
--...--~----
r~'\i;, _ A SIMPLE LINE MAY READ: ''To MR. AND MRS. G,H. LONG OF COULEE CEN-
\
..._, .,,;.J} -'.:\~:----...._ TER, A SON"----- (DEC• 23) 
\ ' ~:;;-~~~..... BUT TO MR. AND MRS. LONG IT w'I LL MEAN MUCH MORE THAN A 
··, ·:·: .. / ~ • . •. :.:::..--. LINE, AND THE PUBLIC AT LARGE CAN FIND MORE THAN CASUAL IN-
.. ' / TE RE ST I N THE WORDS , FOR C I RC UM ST AN C E S A TT E ND I N G THE 8 I RT H AN D l ,. . 
·'·i!i??,;_t fiI), - ' : EARLY UFE OF THE LITTLE BOY ARE RARER THAN ROSES IN A DECEMBER 
.. , ..... 4;'\ ~}; ' SN Ow'• 
THE TINY ARRIVAL, BORN THREE MONTHS PREMATURELY , 
WElGHED 2 POUNDS 4 OUNCES AT BIRTH AND WAS TRANS-
FERRED TO A BABY INCUBATOR FOR CAREFUL ATTENTION TO 
MAINTAIN HIS TEMPERATURE AND TO PROVIDE OXYGEN• HIS 
DINNERS BEGAN THROUGH USE OF AN EYE DROPPER AND CON-
TINUED AT 2-HOUR INiERVALS. Two TEASPOON~ULS ·oF A 
HIS LIMIT AT A FEASTING. HE 1SN 1T SPOILED YET, AL-
CONSTANT SURVEILLANCE OF A SPECIAL NURSE THROUGHOUT EV-
PROGRESSING NORMALLY BUT WILL NOT BE TAKEN 
THAN TWICE HIS SIZE AT BIRTH. 
, OROS SHOW THAT A FRACTION OF 
CENT OF BABIES LIVE WHEN BORN AS PREMA-
TURELY AS HE. 
IT 'vJ AS A R~RE PRESENT TOO FOR MR. AND _ 
RS. D. F. ZELLER OF GRAND COULEE ON CHRIST- : 
AS DAY. SANTA LEFT A SON. 
OTHER . BUNDLES OF HAPPINESS: 
OEc. 26, TO MR; AND MRS. R. L. JOHNSON, 
GRAND · CouLEE, A SON. 
THE HOSPITAL FOLLOWING SUCCESSFUL MAJOR 
OPERATIONS. 
////////////// 
D. E. FLEMING, DAVID OPPENHEIM AND W. 
F. LENZ HAO A WEEK . AT HOME TO PREPARE FOR 
YULETIDE GREETINGS AFTER APPENDECTOMIES. 
Ill/I/I////// 
MRS. CARL CLARK AND MRS. F. E. GRAHAM 
HEAD INTO THE NEW YEAR WELL RECOVERED ~F 
DEc. 23, TO MR. AND MRS . C. W. 
TRIC CITY, A DAUGHTER. 
NORTON,ELEC- ; MAJOR OPERATIONS. THEY HAVE BEEN CONVALE9-
DEc. 21 , · To MR. ANO MR S . S. E. SIMON, Os-
BORNE; A DAUGHTER. , 
DEc. 20, TO MR; ANO MRS . GERALD PETERSON, / 
GRAND ' COULEE, A DAUGHTER. 
DEG. I 8, TO MR. AND MRS. CHARLES M. LARSON, : 
KOONT2VILLE, A SON. , 
OEc • I 7, TO MR. MJD MRS . A. C • SMOTHERS, : 
COULE£ HEIGHTS, A DAUGHTER, : 
DEC. l'F , TO MR. · ANO MRS. W.W. BREWER,GRAND ; 
COULEE HEIGHTS, A SON. 
OEc. 15, To MR. AND MRS. ARCHIE F. JOHNSON, : 
OSBORNE, A SON, 
DEc. 13, TO MR. A~!O MRS. R. H. HESSEL Tl NE, 
COULE£ HEIGHTS, A DAUGHTER, 
0Ec. 13, TO MR. AND MRS . G. H. FOY, _ GRAND 
COULEE HEIGHTS, A DAUGHTER. 
DEc. 13, TO ' MR. AND MRS. ORVAL OLSON,ELEC-
TRIC CITY, A SON. 
NON INDUSTRIAL AND FAMILY PLAN 
. . . 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS OF THE HAPPIEST KIND 
WENT TO THE FAMILIES OF MRS. F .vJ. SCHULTZ, 
R, BO NN AND LARRY HOLMES THE DAY BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS. THE THREE WERE RELEASED FROM 
CING AT HOME FOR OVER 10 DAYS. 
////////////// 
MEDICAL TREATMENT BROUGHT RESULTS FOR 
MRS. MAUDE MOORE, NOW AT HER HOME IN boNE 
PINE. 
/////Ill/I/II/ 
HOME ALSO CALLED MRS. CECIL FRITfS 1 
FULLY RECOVERED FROM A MAJOR OPERATION. 
INDUSTRIAL CASES 
--
. . . . 
WHEN A B01L~R HOSE WHlCH HE WAS OPERA-
TING CAME UNFASTENED ANO STRUCK HIM, OL-
IVER FLETCI-ER SUFFERED FIRST ANO SECOND · 
DEGREE BURNS OF THE BACK ANO RIGHT LEG 1 T<r 
GETHER WITH A FRACTURE OF THE RIGHT ANKLE 
HE MAY LOSE SIX MONTHS OF WORK. 
///IIII/III/I/ 
CHRISTMAS MEANT MORE THAN USUAL TO ALL 
INTERESTED IN LE STER S8HRAG, ED NANPOOYA 
AND E.W. WAKEMAN, VICTIMS OF SEVERE AC-
CIDENTS. THE THREE WERE RELEASED FROM 
THE HOSPITAL THE DAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS. 
Two CA N LIVE ON LOVE PROVIDED TH AT 
THE BRID E ' S F ATHER LOVE S HER ENOUGH. 
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YOU!< I.AUNORY? 
THE FOLLOW I NG ARE. NAMES OF CUSTOMERS WHO 
HAVE OLD BUNDLES OF LAUNDRY AT THE MASON 
CITY LAUNDRY. THESE BUNDLES WILL BE GiVEN 
0 ~HARITY IF NOT CALLtD FOR BY JAN, 4. 
ANDERSON, J.F • KLUCKHOLN, R. M. 
SARR, L.O. LEE · 
IBATES, C.R. MAAS, A. B. 
~AKER, GEORGE P. RA\.A..INGS, H.B. 
BENSLEY' L .M. scan J C. A. 
BURGE, R. W. SMITH, ED 
CAt-'ERON, K. STECKLER, H. 
~IXONa E.M. STONE, J.W, 
fETTERLEY TROMBLEY 
GILBERTSON VERO, H.D. 
HANSEN, H.N, NO NAME (2 SMIRTS) 
HANSEN, JOHN NO NAME (MARK HHH) 
JACOBSEN, CARLS, 
THE GET-RICH-~UICK SCHEMES THAT OFFER 
YOU A RETURN OF 25 PER CENT ON YOUR MONEY 
NEVER £XPLAIN WHAT IS GOING TO HAPPEN TO 
THE OTHER 75 PER CENT. 
fi·~COMMUNITY CHURCH• R£v. D. E. PETER~ \ SON, MlNISTER \ 9:45 A.M. CHURCH SCHOOL \ 11:00 A.M, MORNING WORSHIP .-- ~ 11:00 A.M. NURSERY & KINDER-' . . (- · A1 GARTEN 
·f ~8 . 6(30 P.M. YOUNG PtOPLE 
7:30 P.M. VESPER SERVICE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH~-FATHER A.FARRELLY, PAS-
9 AeM, 
I I A .M. 
TOR 
MAss; GRAND COULEE 
MAss, MASON CITY 
TWENTY--ONE 
TO RECEJVE 
fl R. ST - .A I DER S 
CERTIFICATE5 
T~ENTY-ONE COM PLETED RED CROSS FIRST-
AID CLASSES CONDUCTED BY CBI DURING THE ' 
WEEK ENDING DEC, 22. 
STANDARD COURSE CERTIFlCATES WILL BE 
AWARDED TO THE FOLLOWING 12: 
HENRY F. DREES, CARPENTER'S HELPER ; 
JESS ~ALL, MATERIAL FOREMAN; PAUL JAY ROB·~ 
INSON, CEMENT FINISHER'S HELPER; TODD 
v/OODELL, 1 NSURANcE MANAGER; v. E. CAVE 
WELDER; JACK CAVE, STUOENTJ STEVE LARSSON 
HOMER, C.B.I ,GUARO; PAUL MARSH,SR.;ALBERT 
L. RAY; s. E. srMON, STRUCTURAL STEEL FOR~-
MAN; C. VENNING, STRUCTURAL STEEL FOREMAN; 
CHESTER VENNING, STUDE~T. 
ADVANCED COURSE CERTIFICATES--
CLARENCE BALL, c.s.1 • GUARD; ARBEN E. 
CARPENTER,AMBULANCE DRIVER; WILLIAM J. 
El KEN BERRY, MATER I AL LA.B00RER; SYLVESTER j. 
LAKE, ~ATERIAL LABORER; MARKT. OLCOTT; 
PIPEFITTER's HELPERJ GEORGE H. SC~AAL, 
CARPENTERS HELPERJ 0. E. CAMPBELL, CON· 
CRETE CLEANUP; MARVIN McCLOSKY, STUDENT. 
i CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY (tN GOVERNMENT 
~ SCHOOL, C OULEF.: DAM) 
¥1 I A.M. SUNDAY SCHOO~ 
El l A.'M. CHURCH SERVICES 
' MID-WEE K SERVICES 1WEDNESDAY 1 8 P~M. 
~GRAND COULEE COMMUNITY CHURCH--E.c.wooo, 
~ PASTOR 
~ 9 : 45 A • M • C HU RC H Sc HOOL 
~ I I : oo A • M • Mo RN I N c \vo Rs H I P 
~ .6t30 P.M. INTERMEDJATE GROUP 
~ _6:30 P.M. UNITEO YOUTH GROUP I ·7 ;30 P.M. EVENING SERVICE 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE (BUILDING FORMERLY §ASSEMBL'r OF GOD, ELECTRIC CITY--REv. c_ 
OCCUPIED AS LAYMAN'S GosPEL TABERNACLE IN ~CARLSON, PASTOR 
GRAND COULEE CENTER)--REv. A.P, GILLIAM ~ 9t45 A.M, SUNDAY SCHOOL 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 10J00 A.M, ~ II :00 A.M. MORNING SERVICES 
MORNING WORSHIP lt:00 A.M. ~ 6:45 P.M. YO~Na · PEOP~E 
EVANGELISTIC . SERVICE 7:30 P.M. ~ ll:4B P.M. EVEMlNG SER~ICES ~ 
MIO-WEEK SERV(CE (WEDNESDAY) AT 7:30 P.M.~ 7:30 P.M. Mio-WEEK St~VtCESf TuESOAY 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY 
SAl NTS (IN MA SON CITY HIGH SCHOOL} 
--H,E. NUTTALL 1 BRANCH PRESIDENT 
10 :30 A.M. OPENING EXERCllES 
I I :1 5 A.M. DE PARTMENTAL WORKS 
ELECTRIC CI TY UN I ON CHURCH 
10 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL 
6 P.M. CHRI ST IAN ENDEAVOR 
~ ANO FRIDAYS AT 7:45 PeM• 
~ Z I 0151 LUTHERAN CHU~H-GR.AND COULEE HEIGHTS 
~--E.F. MUHLY, PASTOR 
! 10 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOi... 
, I' ll ~.M. DIVINE WORSHIP 
tSE VENTH DAY ADVENTIST (FEDERAL AVENUE, 
~GRANO COULEE; SATURDAY) 
~ 9:45 AeM, SABBATH SCHOOL 
~I l :00 A.M. BIBLE STUDY 
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lrHE C'OULEE DAM DYNAMOS SHOWED SAMrtl..ES 
OF THEIR POTENTIALITIES WHEN THEY TURNE~ 
IN A BRIGHTER GAME BY TASTING OF'VICTORY 
AST FRIDAY NIGHT OVER SILVER LOAF~ LEAD-
RS OF SPOKANE'S STRONGEST LEAGUE, 48 TO 
5. 
FUTURE GAMES DEFINITELY DATED AT THE 
RESENT TIME l~CLUDE tHE WENATCHEE CHlEFS 
ERE, SATURDAY, JAN.6, AND AT WENATCHEE ON 
AN, 16; OMAK AT 0MAK 1 JAN~ 23; INLAND MO-
OR FREIGHT OF Moscow HERE, JAN. 27. 
GAMES HANGING FIRE INCLUDE GONZA~A UN+-
ERS1TY1 WALLA WAL(A WIMPIES,'YAKIMA, HAR-
EM GLOBE TROTTERS, THE ZULUS, AND WASH-
INGTON MOTOR FREIGHT (ELLENSBURG). 
INCLUDED ON THE WENATCHEE S~UAD ARE TWO 
. WELL~KNOWN FIGURES OF OTHER YEARS: REX 
COTT, FORMER \..JSC VARSITY GUARD, AND !VAN 
USTACE, 6'7" FORMER CHENEY NORMAL CENTER. 
80TH HAVE PERFORMED AT THE OAMSITE, 
THOSE WHO FALL IN LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT 
ARE EVIDENTLY SATISFIED TO TAKE EACH OTH-
ER AT FACE VALUE, 
Al( f YOv~ 1~t ~G£'T f',. G,t> 
('lowD<:wiWolH\y' R£S1-wH'/ rt1f 01..0~/i..N 010N'r 
A~v,~1-1£ Jl>O- · [Vft.i 1<1t1ow "/O\J we,~e Aw'iy 
I:. \IE 1Nrn 1N(.' C, ,,LL ¥)r: 1'''0/Tl()t.ie~ 1T fooAy 
(, 0.! 1'4 ~ r: '"' f • I N 
J >.("'r !>.,I,.(~ ~~.,,: 
00~.J.8L ED ·~ YOVI~ 
OtPA~'tl\l\f~T 5,.,. <.t; YouvE 
. GHN Aw.>..y 
MASON CITY HIGH SCHOOL'S UNDEFEATED 
SQUAD WILL FACE ITS NEXT OPPOSITION IN A 
REtURN Tilt AWAY FROM HOME JAN. 6 AT WIL• 
SURe fHE BEAVERS HAVE TAKEN SIX STRAIGHT 
VICTORIES THIS SEASON. 
GRfND COULEE HIGH SCHOOL IS BOOKED FOR 
A LOCAL BATTLE WITH WILSON CREEK JAN. 5. 
THE TWO LOCAL TEAMS WILL MEET EACH OT 
ER ON THE GRANO COULEE FLOOR JAN. 9. 
FOUR BASKETBALL TEAMS OF THE USSR WILL 
START INTER-DEPARTMENTAL PLAY IN THE Cou 
LEE DAM GYM JAN, 4; TEAMS LISTED FOR PLAY 
ARE WEST ENGINEERs,INSPECTORS, LABORATOR 
AND ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. 
No DEFEATS IN THE FIRST THREE MATCHES 
FOR THE COULEE 0AM RIFLE TEAM IN THE SPOK 
ESMAN-REVIEW MATCHES~ THE FOURTH MATCH 
SHOULD BE KNOWN THIS MORNING, 
JAMES STOVER OF THE MASON CITY HIGH 
SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM LAST YEAR 1 IS LIST 
ED ON THE WSC FRESHMAN S~UADe 
~~ .. , .-\-~, ~2-~ 
-------
. . ___ :,: 
1·1-1 C'l·IEf R '"' G so UAf) 
Pvr Tl1f t,~t•H'"'u 
1"~v,ME.S O!ot APf4TtitR 
v' I( T •9!\ - ~Ii y I. L. 
Oo ,,. E.VER/ ·n11c 
(FROM KING FEATURE 
THE ABOVE DRAWING IS F~OM A CLJPPING . SENT BY ROGER GREENBURG, CON-
FINED IN A COAST HOSPITAL, TO HIS DEPARTMENT HERE 
I } I / I /__  .'.· .... 







DROPPING OF TOOLS AN D OTHE R OBJECTS 
HAVE CAUSED KECENT ACCI DENTS HERE tl 
~Me,rn 2s, J 939 C O L U M B I A N 
---··- ·---------,_P,.A .. Go,IIIIE.....,1,...1.· " 
R~ifllli l lID I~ ~IW ;.\8Jit)k>~@)iBill? 
ANYONE INTERE STED IN BUYING A NEVJ CHEV-
ROLET OR OLDSMOBILE MAY FIND IT DECIDEDLY 
TO HI S ADVANTAG E TO CONTACT H, A, HAMLIN 
OF THE CBl SALES DEPARTMENT ON THE FLOOR 
ABOVE THE I 180 TOOL ROOM. HIS TELEPHONE 
NUMBER IS EXTENSION 159. 
____ .,_ ..... _ ... ___ .. __ __ 
!ODAY ABOUT ALL THAT CAN BE SAID OF THE 
WE STERNMOST OF THE SMALLER HAMMERHEADS IS 
HAT NOW IT IS A GANTRY CRANE. DISMANTLING 
OF THE FIRST OF THE 330-FOOT CRANES START-
ED LAST WEEK. THE TWO WILL NEVER AGAIN BE 
USED HERE. THEY ARE TO GO TO fRIANT DAM 
IN CALIFORNIA, 
------... --.. ----.. 
ANOTHER GOODBYE . t,C TICE WI (.L BE SERVED TO 
(7 \2-YARD EXCAVATION WAGONS, PROMINENT IN 
WAK EXCAVATION AND USED TO A CERTAIN EX-
BY CBI IN HANDLING BOULDERS l N BRETT 
THE WAGONS ARE TO BE SCRAPPED, 
CONCRETE IN THE DAM PROPER HAS CEASED 
OR THE WINTER, THE AMOUNT OF DAILY CON-
RETE AT PRESENT GO ES FOR THE PUMPING PLANT 
ND POWER HOUSE. 
WHEN THE AGGREGATE SYSTEM CEASED OPER-
ATING FOR THE WINTER ON DEC. 20 AN D PLANT 
OVERHAULING BEGAN, 17! MILLION TONS OF AG 
GREGATE HID SEEN HANDLED FOR THE CONTRACT 
OR NOT FAR SHORT OF 10 MILLfON CUBIC YARDS• 
OF THIS AMOUNT NEARLY 8 3/4 MILLION TONS 
OF FINISHED AGGREGATE HAD BEEN PRODUCED OR 
4 3/4 MILLION CUBIC YARDS• 
FLOODING OF MASON CITY TENNIS COURTS 
MONDAY NIGHT AND ust OF THEM BY SKATERS 
THE FOLLOWING DAY INDICATE THAT.CALIFORNIA' 
TEMPERATURES TOOK A SLIDE. 
Sue-FREEZING MINIMUM TEMPERATURES OEGAN 
DEC. 22 WITH 29 DEGREES AND FOLLOWED<* 
SUCCEEDING DAYS WITH TEMP~RATUR ES OF 
21, 22, 24 ANO 24 DEGREES,ACCORDING TO 
USSR READINGS• 
• MOST ACC I DENiS HAPPEN WHEN SOMEONE DOESN'T I ~~~~-=~~~=~: 
l EXCAVATION UNDER WAY IN THE BA SEMENT OF 
I THE USSR SC HOOL HOUSE WI LL BE FOLLOWED BY 
CONSTRUCTION OF TWO ROOMS FOR TH E KINDER-
A GIRL MAY WEAR A GOLF SHIRT •••••• ·.w· .• .-•.• , GARTEN. 
PLAY GOLF OR WEAR ' A BATHING SUIT -------------
ND NEV ER GO NEAR THE WATER, 
UT S ON A ·wEDOING GOWN SHE 
BUT WHEN SHE 
REALLY MEANS 
A GOOD WOMAN INSPIRE$ A MAN, A BRILLI-
ANT WOMAN INTE~E STS HIM, A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
FASCINATES HIM, BUT THE SYMPATH ETIC WOMAN 
GETS HIMe 
' . 
~-~-:_.; ) OliASTIC ~ 
~ JT-'--,~NWI~,--~~-~_!-~ C~ 
--· %~/ \ .k.- ~c£ -<.,<_-<..'/.:-<.AYJ L / ' "-" ~ - ~ ~jf / Y,-/ i'\ ~ \ l r 2 -I'" ~, .,~ :1('t~-~ ,~ 
\ ,· ')f ' _J£ Q 
, , t 
' . I VALUE-WISE SHOPPERS WILL FIND AT OUR' STORE OURl'NG THIS SALE C ;.. / 
SUP ERLATIVE BUYS IN GLEAMING SILVER, DIAMONDS, ANO OTHERJ 1lr ~ { . 
ARTICLES OF UTILITY AND ADORNMENT THAT WI LL LA ST ~HROUGH A :~-. : / \. ·' 
LIFETIME. \\ '51.~ -
·:, 9' \\1 ' I 
ITEMS OF"F'ERED AT DRA STIC REDUCTIONS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR ...:y:,.\, -
STOCKS AND ARE AVAILABLE ONLY FOR A FEW DAYS. SO ACT -- \ 
AND ACT ~UICKLY. COME IN TODAY, / \ \ 
WE CAN ALSO OFFER YOU A COMPLETE AND EFFICI ENT WATCH ANO . ~ 
JEWELRY REPAIR SERVICE• 
f lR it ffl) ~ . l iJm) Witl~ 
MASON CI TY JE\dELER 
t 
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